
THE essential industry event 
for kitchen innovations

”COMMERCIAL KITCHEN
is the best show out 
there for sourcing 

quality innovations.”  
PAUL DICKINSON, 

DIRECTOR OF FOOD, FULLER’S

LEAD PARTNER

PARTNER



The third edition of COMMERCIAL KITCHEN was hailed the biggest and best yet by exhibitors
and buyers alike. No wonder this led to 60% of exhibitors re-booking onsite for 2019, with
many increasing their stand sizes, before the end of the show.  

Exhibitors are already looking forward to doing business with more senior decision makers
when COMMERCIAL KITCHEN returns to the NEC, Birmingham on 4-5 June 2019. Due to
unprecedented demand and support, our 2019 show will be the biggest yet, with even more
innovative product launches, more networking and more business opportunities.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

With over 100 hand-picked innovative exhibitors and 2000 quality decision makers,
COMMERCIAL KITCHEN brings the whole industry together so that you can access the entire
market in one focused and targeted environment. If you supply professional kitchen
equipment and services, you really can’t afford to miss COMMERCIAL KITCHEN. It is the single
most important marketing and business platform for your company in 2019.

WHO EXHIBITS?
COMMERCIAL KITCHEN will see over 100 industry leading suppliers
exhibiting, showcasing all aspects of what is required to run a successful
commercial kitchen. These include:  

Cooking equipment | Ovens & Ranges | Refrigeration & Freezers | Extraction &
Ventilation | Warewashing | Kitchen aids, devices & utensils | Kitchen uniforms
| Flooring | Workstations | Sous Vide & cooking technologies | Coffee machines
| Storage | Waste management | Hygiene & safety | Financial services | Kitchen
management software | Kitchen design & planning
Essentially, everything decision makers could need to build a kitchen from
the floor up!

WELCOME TO COMMERCIAL KITCHEN
WHERE DECISION MAKERS DO BUSINESS

THE essential industry event



“
“
“

We’re constantly looking for the best
kit for our kitchens and there is no better

place to find it than at COMMERCIAL KITCHEN.”
TOM MULLIN, EXECUTIVE CHEF, PIZZA PILGRIMS

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN was a terrific blend of high-level
expertise and exciting innovation. It is a must attend to

continue to compete effectively.”
DAVID HOARE, DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR, HALL & WOODHOUSE

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN is really what our industry needs, it
brings together all parts of the supply chain in a focused

environment, not to be missed.”
MARK KENDALL, DIRECTOR, INOX EQUIP & CHAIRMAN, CEDA

WHAT THE EXHIBITORS SAY:

WHAT THE VISITORS SAY:

“
“
“

OVERWHELMED! COMMERCIAL KITCHEN 2018 was outstanding! 
Definite leads from the UK but also businesses overseas, 
all added to our best trade show ever!”
PATRICK L BRAY, MANAGING DIRECTOR, REGALE® MICROWAVE OVENS

The calibre of visitors, the innovation awards and the number of
contacts we made at this show led us to rebook for next year
without a second thought.”
GARETH O’NEILL, SALES DIRECTOR, ENVIRONMENTAL PRODUCTS &
SERVICES LTD – GREASESHIELD

A key event bringing together end users
and distributors. The perfect platform
to launch innovative technology or
demonstrate appliances. We look
forward to another successful
event in 2019.”
STEVE MORRIS, SALES
DIRECTOR, JESTIC



of buyers are responsible for an
annual spend in excess of £500,000

92%

92% of exhibitors achieved their goal of
meeting new customers*

41% of buyers were at CEO / MD /
Owner level

37% of visitors plan to open new sites in
the next 12 months

31%

THE FACTS THAT 
LEAD TO BUSINESS
COMPANY SPEND
£5million+ 11%
£2.5million – £5million 5%
£1million – £2.5million 7%
£500,000 – £1million 8%

83% of attendees are responsible for
authorising/influencing purchases

*of survey respondents

VISITOR 
BREAKDOWN

End User
Project House/
Distributor

Consultant 9%

O
ther6%

(incl. Press)

Almost 

2,000
senior equipment 

& service 
buyers

”COMMERCIAL KITCHEN
can rightly be called THE

industry event! Focusing on
innovation, this show attracts

top quality buyers and
provides real opportunities for

doing business.”   
KATE BROOMAN, 

MARKETING & MEDIA MANAGER, 
UNOX UK

of exhibitors increased their brand and
company awareness to buyers*

60%25% Over
60% 

of exhibitors
rebooked before

leaving the 
show



RESTAURANTS, PUBS
& MORE...
All England Lawn Tennis Club | bartlett
mitchell | BaxterStorey | Bourne Leisure
| Burger King | Casual Dining Group |
Costco | Costa | Compass | Deliveroo |
Ei Group | Empire Cinemas | Fuller’s |
Greene King | Hall & Woodhouse |
Hilton | Jolly Fine Pub Group | Kew
Green Hotels | La Tasca | Las Iguanas |
Marstons | McDonalds | Mitchells &
Butlers | Parkdean Holidays |
PizzaExpress | Pizza Hut International |
Punch Taverns | Sainsbury’s | Sodexo |
Tesco | TGI Fridays | The Fat Duck |
Tortilla | Whitbread | Yo! | Zizzi | 
And many more.

HEALTH, EDUCATION
& MORE...
Albion Lodge Retirement Home |
Cardiff County Council | Derbyshire
County Council | Derby Teaching
Hospital | ESPO | H M Prison |
Hospital Caterers Association | ISS |
NHS Trust | Nottingham University
Hospital | St. Albans High School for
Girls | The Claire Clarke Academy |
University Hospital Birmingham |
University of Nottingham |
University of Sheffield | University
of Warwick | University of West
London | York Teaching Hospital
NHS Foundation trust | And many
more.

DESIGN & PROJECT HOUSES
& MORE...
ABDA Design Consultants |
Airedale Group | Brakes Catering
Equipment | C&C Catering
Equipment | Catering Design
Group | Catering Equipment
Solutions (Peterborough) | CHR
Equipment | CNG Foodservice
Equipment | Court Catering
Equipment | Gratte Brothers | Inox
Equip | KCM Catering Equipment |
TAG Catering Equipment | Vision
Commercial Kitchens | Wilcox
Burchmore | YCE Catering
Equipment | And many more.

Exhibitors at the 2018 show did business with senior buyers from...
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COMMERCIAL KITCHEN is truly unique in that it exclusively
targets senior buyers of catering equipment and services
from across the whole of the foodservice and hospitality
industry. 
Whether it is a top-end Michelin starred restaurant, multi-site casual dining
chain, pub group, or a catering operation in a hospital, care home or
university, you’ll find their buyers at COMMERCIAL KITCHEN. This makes the
show not only more cost effective for you as an exhibitor but more appealing
for the decision makers who are able to see and compare commercial kitchen
products and services at one dedicated show.

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN is constantly developing, with the assistance of leading
industry associations, leading industry suppliers, distributors and operators, to
ensure it meets the needs of this dynamic, fast changing industry.  The show is now
the industry’s essential annual meeting place and the two days a year that the
sector gets together for innovation, networking and business, with only the very
best market leading brands on show.

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN is 
a fantastic exhibition 
of all the great things

about innovated kitchen
equipment in the

industry. A coming
together of great

innovation to really push
the industry forward.”

ROBERT MITCHELL, 
EXECUTIVE CHEF DIRECTOR, 

DRAKE AND MORGAN

ATTRACTING QUALITY
SENIOR BUYERS

A GREAT VENUE
COMMERCIAL KITCHEN is a truly national show
and takes place at the award-winning NEC
in Birmingham, geographically the most
central venue in the UK.  This iconic venue
is easily accessible
by road, rail and air
and features the
best infrastructure
facilities of any of
the major venues in
the UK.  

AN AWARD-WINNING TEAM
COMMERCIAL KITCHEN is organised by
Diversified Communications, the team
behind the highly successful, award-
winning trade shows lunch! and Casual
Dining. All three shows are renowned for
the high quality of
audience they attract
and the attention to
detail in both
marketing and
presentation. 

QUALITY MARKETING 
Our award-winning in-house marketing
team will develop an unprecedented,
highly targeted marketing campaign with
separate messages for each of the
different sectors served by
the industry, attracting
exactly the people
who you want
to do
business
with.

LEAD PARTNER PARTNER ASSOCIATION SUPPORTERS



COMMERCIAL KITCHEN
attracts a targeted

audience of key buyers
and influencers from

across our industry. The
event has great energy
and I would have no

hesitation in
recommending it.” 

SCOTT DUNCAN, 
SALES DIRECTOR, 
CARPIGIANI UK

To book your stand or discuss current stand availability contact: 
Katie Tyler on 01273 645155 or ktyler@divcom.co.uk
Alex Harris on 01273 944451 or aharris@divcom.co.uk
Online at www.commercialkitchenshow.co.uk

• 8 to 49 sqm Shell scheme £381 per sqm 
• 12 to 49 sqm Space only £354 per sqm 
• 50 to 100 sqm Space only £298 per sqm
• 100 sqm+ Space only £220 per sqm ST
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BE PART OF THE UK’s
ONLY EVENT DEDICATED
TO YOUR INDUSTRY 

*All prices + VAT.
Stand prices include
registration fee, marketing
support, standard show guide
entry and stand cleaning.
Shell Scheme stands include
carpet, shell scheme walls,
name board with stand
number and basic lighting.

Secure your stand today!
If you serve the professional kitchen market, you simply must be at COMMERCIAL KITCHEN! Its unique formula of a
friendly yet business like atmosphere, with a focused buying audience makes it the UK’s only dedicated trade event
for your industry.   

@comkitchenshow
#CK19

To book your stand or discuss current availability contact:



First Floor, Nile House, Nile Street, Brighton BN1 1HW
Tel: +44 (0)1273 645155 Fax: +44 (0)843 290 9036

Email: ktyler@divcom.co.uk www.commercialkitchenshow.co.uk 

Organised by

We connect, educate and strengthen business communities through market-leading events, publications and eMedia.

THE essential industry event




